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INTRODUCTION

The Indian plate played a central role in the breakup

of Gondwanaland and each event contributed its part in

giving rise to the Indian passive margins as seen today.

The global tectonic model for the development of the

Indian Ocean has its relevance to the geological history

of Indian continental margin. Gondwanaland break up
was initiated in the mid-Jurassic (about 167 million years

ago), when East Gondwana (Fig. 1A) comprising

Antarctica, Madagascar, India and Australia began to

separate from Africa. South America began to drift slowly

westward from Africa as the South Atlantic Ocean opened

,beginning about 140 million years ago during the Early

Cretaceous, and resulted in open marine conditions by

about 110 million years ago.  East Gondwana also

became fragmented at about 130 million years ago when

India started moving southward less rapidly than

Antarctica-Australia.

The Madagascar block, and a narrow remnant

microcontinent presently occupied by the Seychelles

Islands, was broken off India; elements of this breakup
nearly coincide with the Cretaceous-Tertiary extinction

event. The India–Madagascar–Seychelles separations

appear to coincide with the eruption of the Deccan

basalts, whose eruption site may survive as the Réunion

hotspot. Australia began to separate from Antarctica

perhaps 80 million years ago (Late Cretaceous) or even

earlier, but sea-floor spreading between them became

most active only about 40 million years ago, during the

Eocene epoch of the Tertiary Period. The complex

evolution of India, forming an integral part of central

Gondwana into a freestanding continent, has led to

various sections of its passive margins evolving in

different ways and at different times. Therefore a

comprehensive study of paleogeographic history of

East Gondwana continents will provide valuable

information on the evolution of Indian continental

margin and is attempted in this paper.

PALEOGEOGRAPHY OF EAST GONDWANA

Ocean floor topographic data released in 1997

(Smith and Sandwell, v4.2.  World Data Center A for

Marine Geology and Geophysics poster 34" x 53".

NGDC, Boulder, CO, USA, 1997), together with pre-

existing data on geomagnetic anomaly picks on the ocean
floor worldwide give valuable constraints on the

paleopositions of the continents during Gondwana

dispersal. Reeves and de Wit (Terra Nova 12, No.6, 272-

282, 2000) used this information to retrace the paths

taken by the fragments of Gondwana in the formation of

the Indian Ocean and advocated a ‘tight’ reassembly of

Gondwana’s Precambrian elements prior to about 200 Ma

(Fig 1B) (i.e. in pre-Jurassic times). The story was

worked out by carefully stepping backwards through

time, collapsing (or ‘telescoping’) transform faults that

were assumed to have always been coincident and

collinear at the mid-ocean ridge. This was done using
geometrically accurate paleo-reconstruction software

(Atlas, from Cambridge Paleomap Services Limited,

UK). The tight re-assembly of the Precambrian fragments,

pre-disruption, has India alongside Madagascar, as has

been proposed by many authors for some time. It is

presumed that India retained this position until

Gondwana fragmentation got under way but, while

it is certain that India then moved almost 1000 km

south with respect to Madagascar, it is not easy to

date when this dextral transtensional strike-slip would

have started. Nevertheless, this is a vital fact in the

discovery of the earliest possibilities for basin

development off India’s West Coast.

PASSIVE MARGIN EVOLUTION OF INDIA’S

WEST COAST

The earliest episode that would initiate the passive

evolution of the West Coast may be when Madagascar

first moved south from Africa at about 167 Ma (Fig.1C)

(König, 2005, PhD thesis, Alfred Wegener Institute for

Polar and Marine Research, Bremerhaven). Any such

movement would mean that the panel of ocean between

Madagascar and Somalia grew at a slightly slower pace

than that between India and Somalia. Significantly, the

two panels of ocean crust would be separated by a

transform that would have grown between the Narmada-
Son lineament in India and the prominent fault that

crosses Somalia and continues NW in the alignment that

later became the Red Sea.
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Karoo and Gondwana rift system

It is assumed that, before 200 Ma, Helmand

departed into the Tethys Ocean from between India and

Arabia. During this process, marine passive margin

conditions ensued along the coasts of NW India, SE

Arabia and easternmost Somalia.Rifting in the 250 to

200Ma time span continues through the Karoo and

Gondwana rift system (Fig. 1C; Table 1), related to the

trans-Africa shear system (STASS) that actually

bisected the whole of Gondwana. Sediments accumulated
throughout the Karoo rift systems, conditions changing

from periglacial, through coal-prone to red sandstone

(desert) conditions. The earliest evidence of marine

incursions is confined to off East Africa and NW

Madagascar. About 167 Ma (Fig.1C) saw the onset of

creation of the Somali, Weddell and Mozambique proto

oceans with formation of a salt basin due to intermittent

marine access to the Somali proto-ocean.

Davie Fracture Zone (DFZ)

During this time East Gondwana started to move

south against West Gondwana along the Davie Fracture

Zone. At 145 Ma (Fig. 2A), exactly on the Jurassic-

Cretaceous boundary, there was a major meteorite impact

on Southern Africa at Morokweng (Maier et al., 2006

Nature 441: 203-206) but it is not clear whether or not

this had any lasting influence on the progress of

Gondwana disruption. No surface sedimentary record
remains of this period on the continent of southern Africa,

presumably as a result of contemporaneous or subsequent

continental highstand.

Rapid NE movement of India

Around 118 Ma (Fig. 2B) Madagascar stopped
moving with respect to Africa, the Somalia-Madagascar

Ocean became defunct, west of the transform joining the

Narmada-Son Lineamnet (NSL) to Somalia (Table 2).

India reached its southernmost point with respect to

Madagascar at about 93 Ma (Fig. 2C) and quite

suddenly started its rapid NE movement (Table 3).

Dykes in Karnataka dated at 90 and 87.5 Ma (Kumar

et al, Geophysical Research Letters, 28, pp 2715-2718,

2001) probably relate to this episode. Volcanic rocks on

Madagascar’s East Coast and St Mary’s Island (India)

were erupted as well as submarine plateaus such as the

Comorin Ridge which also dates from this time.

Separation of India’s West Coast and the Mascarene

The slowly extended crust and its sediment load

developed between India and Madagascar fragments into

three parts as India started moving northward. Very little

remained with Madagascar and the remainder eventually

became split between India’s West Coast and the

Mascerene fragments. A mid-ocean ridge reorganization

west of India (Table 4) occurred at the (65.5Ma) K/T

boundary (Fig. 3), coinciding with the impact of the

Chicxulub meteorite and the eruption of Deccan Trap

basalts over a large area. At about 43Ma (Fig. 4), the
most recent mid-ocean ridge was established between

India and the Seychelles. Australia and Antarctica started

to separate rapidly at this time while movement between

India and Australia virtually stopped. Passive margin

conditions existed everywhere along the eastern and

western continental shelf of India from about this time. 

Strike Slip movement between India and Madagascar

The latest time that relative movement between

India and Madagascar could have started is at about 118
Ma by which time, it can be demonstrated, relative

TABLE: 1

Period Events Process Continental Movements

250 to 200 Ma Rifting continues through Accumulation of sediments Modest relative movement of
Karoo and Gondwana rift throughout Karoo rift system. E & W Gondwana along
system, related to the STASS. Conditions change from STASS. End of Gondwana

periglacial, through coal-prone orogeny at the southern
to red sandstone (desert) margin of the supercontinent,
conditions. Earliest evidence giving copious sediment supply
of marine incursions off East Africa further in the main Karoo basin
and NW Madagascar only. of southernmost Africa.

165Ma Departure of  Madagascar Uplift seems already to have STASS abandoned south of
(and East Gondwana) put an end to Karoo Tanzania as Gondwana
from the Somali coast. sedimentation before the breaks east of Mozambique.
Departure of  Antarctica from eruption of the Karoo lavas.
the coast of North Mozambique No record of resumption until
as Lebombo-Explora rift the Cretaceous in Africa.
becomes transtensional and
Antarctica starts to move
south wrt Africa
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250Ma Fig. 1A 200Ma Fig. 1B

165Ma Fig. 1C

Fig. 1. Paleogeographic Reconstruction of Gondwana A) Tight

Assemblage of Gondwanaland B) Initial breakup of

Gondwanaland C) South Africa-Karoo Rift system

movement between Madagascar and Africa had ceased.

The process could equally have started at any time

between these two extremes, i.e. between 167 and 118

Ma. In the currently favoured model (CR10aaay.rot) the

movement starts at 165 Ma and accelerates at 136 Ma,

before Madagascar becomes fixed to the African plate.

The main argument in favour of this is the retention of

a smooth movement for India throughout the period from

the early Jurassic until its departure from Madagascar at
93 Ma. These dates give a rate for along-strike movement

of India against Madagascar of 5.4 km per million years

from 165 to 136Ma and 9.3 km per million years from

136 to 93 Ma. (Compare this with India’s post-93 Ma

NE movement rate of about 80 km per Ma, namely about

nine times faster than the faster of these two earlier rates).

The lateral extensional (across strike) component of

this movement would be slower still, giving only 120

km (in the south) to 240 km (in the north) of extension

over a total of 72 million years or about 1.7 to 3.4 km

per million years. Such a slow rate of lateral extension

would give ample opportunity for sedimentation within

the rift to have kept pace with rifting subsidence. The

sedimentary environment could therefore have been

anything from fluviatile to shallow marine and the

sediment supply potentially from a whole continent

considerably bigger than present-day India. Such a

possibility has relevance in assessing the economic

potential of the region.

The geometrical constraints provided by accurate

reconstruction indicate that a zone of transtension about

1800 km in length was active in the period from about

167 to 93 Ma. The model suggests that the northern end

of this zone was determined by pure strike-slip along a

fault that marks the present NE Coast of Madagascar

(Fig. 2C) and that is collinear in the Gondwana

reconstruction with a major lineament,extending SE from

Kurduwadi, near Mumbai, evident in gravity and
magnetic anomaly maps of Peninsular India.

At the moment, it appears that knowledge of

pre-Deccan Trap Phanerozoic geology in India is

rather limited, so it is of importance that data on what

is known is first assembled. The lack of onshore

sediment from this period is something that India has

in common with much of Africa. Drilling and seismic
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TABLE: 2

Period Events Process Continental Movements

165 to 145 Ma Continued growth of Sedimentation starts off Two-plate system,
the proto-oceans between Mozambique coast. Gondwana separated by the
E & W Gondwana. Dextral transtension between three proto-oceans and the

India and Madagascar Davie and Lebombo-Explora
established. As East Gondwana transform zones.
attempts westward motion
w.r.t. West Gondwana.

145 Ma Morokweng major No sedimentary record on Reorganisation of active ridges
meteorite impact in southern Africa continent. and transforms around the
southern Africa. Bouvet triple junction.

118 Ma Madagascar stops moving Acceleration of the relative Growth of ocean between
with respect to Africa, movement between India India and Somalia continues
Somali-Madagascar Ocean and Madagascar in the with MOR finding its way
becomes defunct, west of the Mascarene rift system. by short ridges and long
transform joining the transforms through the
Narmada-Son fault to Somalia. Mascarene rift system.

93 Ma Dykes in India reaches its The slowly-developed Transition from
Karnataka southernmost point extended crust and its southward to NE-ward
dated at 90 wrt Madagascar and sediment load fragments movement of India.
and 87.5 Ma quite suddenly starts into three parts: Very Maybe a period of
(Kumar its rapid NE movement. little remains with complex stress changes
et al., op.cit, 2001) Volcanic rocks on Madagascar. for several million years.

Madagascar's east coast Remainder splits between
and St Mary's Islands India West Coast and the
(India) erupted. Mascarene fragments.

TABLE: 3

Period Events Process Continental Movements

93 to 65Ma Indian starts going Extended, sediment-loaded crust India an independent
rapidly NE at about of the Mascarene Rift Zone gets continent for the first time.
170 km per million years divided between Madagascar, the
wrt Madagascar. Mascarene fragments and India.

93 Ma Established ocean between New mid ocean ridge Kerguelen plateau rafts off
India and Antarctica-Australia established close to the from adjacent to the coast of
fragments into three parts. Smallest coastline of Orissa and West Bengal and stays with
part remains around Sri Lanka, grows rapidly Antarctica plate. Creation of the
inboard of the 85 East Ridge. 90 E ridge begins.

65 Ma Start of Cenozoic (65.5 Ma), K/T Extrusion of basalts End of two-ridge ocean between
boundary; Chicxulub meteorite. over a large area. India and Madagascar; start of
Eruption of Deccan Trap basalts. new ridge close to Seychelles.

TABLE: 4

Period Events Process Continental Movements

65 Ma Separation of India and Passive margin conditions One mid ocean ridge
Mascarenes completed in the extend to the whole of the between India and
Kerala-Konkan region. New Indian west coast. Seychelles.
mid-ocean ridge established
between India and Seychelles.

43 Ma Most recent mid-ocean ridge Passive margin conditions Long period of rapid
established between India and exist everywhere along the movement by India (93 to 43
Seychelles. Australia and eastern and western Ma) about one Euler pole.
Antarctica start to separate rapidly. continental shelf of India. India and Australia become
Movement between India and (almost) the same plate.
Australia virtually stops.
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140Ma Fig. 2A 118Ma Fig. 2B

93Ma Fig. 2C

Fig. 2. Complete separation of East Gondwana and West
Gondwana A) Movement of East Gondwana along Davie
Fracture Zone B) Development of DFZ and huge Strike Slip
Region C) Inactive of DFZ, Madagascar is separated from India
and India moving rapidly towards NE.

surveys offshore will therefore be of prime importance

for this purpose. What looks attractive is that a large

sedimentary basin could have developed over a

prolonged period of time. If so this would enhance the

economic potential of the offshore region.

At about 93 Ma, when India started its rapid NE
movement with apparently limited consequent magmatic

activity, this basin and its thick but not truly ‘continental’

crust eventually became divided into three parts: 

1) With the exception of the Madagascar Rise, very

little of it stayed with Madagascar. 

2) A large part became fragmented into what is now

the Seychelles and the Mascarene Islands and their
shallow ocean plateaus. 

3) More than 50 per cent of it became the extensive

continental shelf of eastern India which is, until

now, little explored. In the northern parts (such as

the Bombay High), exploration to date is

(presumably?) limited to post-Deccan Trap times
(i.e. the Cenozoic). Further south, the Deccan

Traps may well be absent and pre-Trap Mesozoic

geology of economic interest may well be present.

PASSIVE MARGIN EVOLUTION OF INDIA’S

EAST COAST

The evolution of India’s East Coast from incipient

rift zones to passive margin started around 130 Ma and

evolved more quickly than the corresponding events on
the West Coast. The Gondwana reassembly preferred by

the present authors includes an area of land mass

equivalent in size and shape to the present-day Tibet

plateau attached to the north of the present Himalaya

boundary fault. This brings ‘Greater India’ into contact

with the west coast of Australia for the duration of the

Jurassic period. North of Greater India and northwest

Australia, another land mass had already rafted off into

the Tethys Ocean at this time but is not considered here.

Disruption events on the East Coast of India started

with the outbreak of the Kerguelen hotspot. By Anomaly

M4 time (130 Ma, Hauterivian) or even by Anomaly M7

time (132 Ma), ocean-floor magnetic anomalies had
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Fig. 3. Eruption of Deccan Trap over a large area.

65Ma Fig. 3 43Ma Fig. 4

Fig. 4. Mid Oceanic Ridge between India and the Seychelles.

already been created off the coast of Perth (Borissova and

Symmonds, Australian Geological Survey Organisation,

Canberra, 1997). Rifting and ocean creation propagated
westward (i.e. southward in India’s present orientation)

from the India- Australia-Antarctica triple junction where

the Kerguelen mantle plume first impacted. The fit of

extant Precambrian continental crust fragments here is

relatively loose and the possibility exists that another

long, thin fragment of continent occupied the gap between

India, south of Meghalaya, and Antarctica. Some authors

postulate that this continental fragment is now part of the

Kerguelen Plateau. In any event, the Kerguelen plume

produced voluminous quantities of magma of which only

tiny quantities are preserved onshore, as for example, the
Rajmahal Traps of NE India (dated at 115 Ma) and the

Bunbury Basalts of Western Australia dated 130 to 123

Ma (Frey et al, 1996, Earth and Planetary Science Letters,

Volume 144, Issue 1-2, p. 163-183). In the ocean,

meanwhile, an enormous, often subaerial, plateau of

basalt was developing, sufficient in all probability to

create and sustain a land-bridge between India and

Australia-Antarctica well into the Cretaceous. Fossil

evidence of tree species with continental affinities from

this period has been found in Kerguelen itself (Kemp and

Haris, Nature 258 pp 303-307, 1975, Tikku and Cande,

Earth and Planetary Science Letters, 180, 2000, pp 117-
132, 2000). For the Indian coast, the sector north and east

of the Rajmahal Traps has not been studied here further;

any evidence of its earliest existence is now buried below

a great thickness of sediment in the delta at the head of

the Bay of Bengal.

Earliest ocean formation between India and

Antarctica will have penetrated as far as the Krishna-

Godavari estuary by about 125 Ma. At about this time
(or a few million years later) the transition from

extensional rifting to ocean creation will have commenced

further west (south). Evidence from ocean-floor bathymetry

makes it clear that this rift penetrated first between India

and Sri Lanka and that Sri Lanka ‘swung out’ from its

original position against India to its present position

before any significant movement occurred between Sri

Lanka and Antarctica. This is determined by the fact that

the conjugate transforms between Sri Lanka and

Antarctica that were created subsequently are perfectly

straight. This would not be the case if Sri Lanka was still
undergoing any rotational motion while they were being

created. Sri Lanka will have reached its present position

with respect to India by about 112 Ma, though the

worldwide lack of marine magnetic anomalies during the

Cretaceous Normal Superchron (KNS, 120 to 83 Ma

approximately) makes dating somewhat imprecise. In the

present model the date is constrained mainly by the need

to maintain steady movement of all the Gondwana

fragments in animation during this period, as required by

economy of hypothesis. [Animations of the model we

support are available for inspection on the website

www.reeves.nl]. At this time it is clear that the active
mid-ocean ridge has to have jumped from between India

and Sri Lanka to between Sri Lanka and Antarctica at

about 112 Ma. It is not easy to say whether such a jump

also occurred further east (north) than the margins where

Sri Lanka and India were originally conjugate.
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Growth of a simple ocean with a single, central

spreading axis appears to have continued between India

and Antarctica from this time until the start of India’s

phase of rapid northeastward movement at about 93 Ma.

By then almost 1900 km of oceanic crust had been

created between the Singbhum craton and its conjugate

in Antarctica and about 1100 km between Sri Lanka and

Antarctica. About 250 km of new crust had also been

created between India and Sri Lanka earlier. Passive

margin conditions can therefore be expected to have

become established probably 20-30 million years before

the 93 Ma event along the entire Indian East Coast.

The Kerguelen plateau still occupied much of the eastern

third of this ocean.

The rapid departure of India from Madagascar at

about 93 Ma precipitated an equally rapid re-

organisation of the spreading system in the by now well-

established ocean between India and Antarctica. It

appears that the spreading axis that had been active for

the previous 30 million years approximately became

extinct and the pre-existing ocean crust was split into

three parts by a new ridge system. The largest part,

about half of the total, which then extended up almost

to the continental margin of eastern India, became part

of the Antarctica plate. About one third of the total

became part of the Australia plate, separated from that

part attached to Antarctica by the very slowly developing

ridge between Australia and Antarctica that was to

remain only very slowly active until about 43 Ma. The

remainder of the pre- 93 Ma ocean remained attached

to Sri Lanka and India.

The above model ascribes the locus of the new split

in the ocean to the 850E Ridge, which is now preserved

as half of a rift in the pre-existing ocean crust. This is

consistent with its being a clearer feature in gravity data

than in bathymetry. Ocean crust north and west of the

850 E Ridge existed before 93 Ma while ocean crust south

and east of it was created subsequently as the other

conjugate margin of the old ocean separated along with

Antarctica. It is now clear that the trace of the 850 E Ridge

extends toward the coast of India and abuts the coast near

the Chilka Lake, as evidenced by the seismic reflection

images (Bastia et al, Marine and Petroleum Geology, doi

10.1016/Mar Pet Geo. 2010-08-03).

Of importance in this context is the paucity of

reliable magnetic anomaly evidence in the ocean between

India and Antarctica. The present model explains that

handily since it predicts that such anomalies would be

of very limited extent. Ocean creation started only at

about 130 Ma, so only about 10 million years of ocean

creation occurred before the onset of the KNS. By this

time no more than a 600 km width of ocean had been

created anywhere. Subsequent ocean growth would have

separated the two sets of conjugate anomalies by about

1200 km of anomaly-free ocean. After 93 Ma, the rapid

NE movement of India created more anomaly-free ocean

for another 10 million years at a rapid pace - probably

in excess of 1000 km of it. The two pieces of ‘striped’

ocean aged 130 to 120 Ma, each only about 300 km

wide, now lie (a) adjacent to the coast of Antarctica from

the Gunnerus Ridge to the triple junction with Australia

and (b) on the far side of the pre-93 Ma ocean. This

part was probably disrupted by the new ridge created

at 93 Ma and probably lies in part on the Antarctica

plate but far from shore, and in part off the coastline

of India in whatever areas of pre-93 Ma ocean may still

be found there. In the piece of pre-93 Ma ocean

preserved south and east of Sri Lanka, the model would

suggest that anomalies would only have been created

between India and Sri Lanka, since anomaly creation

outboard of Sri Lanka would be precluded by this ocean

not starting until about 112 Ma, 8 million years after

the start of the KNS. In addition, only a very small sliver

of ocean was created west (south) of the Godavari

estuary before the start of the KNS at about 120 Ma.

A yet further complication in the search for magnetic

anomalies in the India-Antarctica Ocean is the extensive

magmatism of the Kerguelen hotspot which has left

potentially spurious sources of anomalies (and

topography!) over large areas throughout the period of

interest. The confused nature of the magnetic anomaly

records in this region is evident in the paper from

Ramana et al., (Earth and Planetary Science Letters,

191, pp 241-255, 2001).

CONCLUDING REMARKS

The current status of our understanding of the

paleogeographic reconstruction of East Gondwana is

outlined that provide us a comprehensive framework

of the respective paleopositions of continents and the

intracontinental basins, a pre-requisite for petroleum

exploration.  Focussing on the evolution of the passive

margins along the West and East Coasts of India,

gaps in our understanding of the palaeogeographic

conditions are outlined. Bridging these gaps is

relevant to  evaluating the potential and prospects for

hydrocarbon exploration in the off shore regions of

the Indian coasts.


